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Morestan gave outstanding control of 
strawberry powdery mildew in three yea.rs 
of trials at South Coast Field Station, 
Santa Ana. Morocide and sulfur were er- 
ratic in control. Neither Morestan nor 
Morocide can be recommended by Uni- 
versity of California at this time for the 
control of strawberry powdery mildew. 
Morocide is not yet registered for use on 
strawberries, and Murestan is registered 
for use only on nonbearing plants (cannot 
be used after first blooms appear). 

TRAWBERRY POWDERY MILDEW, S caused by the fungus, Sphuerotheca 
hurndi, is a serious disease in southern 
California strawberries. The disease may 
be found on susceptible plants during 
most of the picking season; but is most 
severe during the months of May, June, 
and July. Infected fruit show a white 
powdery film over the surface of the 
berry. 

Studies were initiated in 1964 to deter- 
mine if some of the newer fungicides 
might have promise in the control of the 
disease. Sulfur and Karathane have been 
recommended in past years. Sulfur has 
usually given adequate control, but the 
strawberry plant is sensitive to this ma- 
terial under the high temperature condi- 
tions that may occur during the harvest 
season. Karathane cannot be used within 
21 days of harvest, making this material 
impossible to use during the picking sea- 
son, since strawberries must be picked as 
often as every two or three days. 

Preliminary observational trials were 
established at the University of Califor- 
nia South Coast Field Station near Santa 
Ana in the spring of 1964. Wettable 
sulfur at 2 lbs 95% and Morestan at 2 lbs 
of 25% wettable powder per 100 gallons 
of water showed promise of controlling 
powdery mildew. Morestan appeared to 
be particularly outstanding in this test. 
Other materials which were tried in- 
cluded Morocide EC at 1/2 pint and 1 

pint; Karathane EC, 1/2 pint; Hercules 
11220, 2 lbs 50% WP; and DAC 2787, 
2 lbs 50% WP. All rates quoted were per 
100 gallons of water; 200 gallons of each 

trials. Notes were taken on June 15 and 
21 on the number of berries free from 
mildew and those infected. The results 
were as follows: 

mixture were per acre’ These 1965 STRAWBERRY POWDERY MILDEW TRIALS 
plots were sprayed on May 4, 13, and 21. Berries with mildew 

Further trials established in 1965 at Spray June 15 June 21 
YO YO 

Sulfur wetable 2 Ibs. 95% . . . . . . . 3.6‘ 
Moracide 2 Ibs. 50% WP . .. . .. ... 3 4 A b  
Check . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. 86.P 

Duncan‘s Multiple Range Test used at 1% level. Treat- 
ments with same letter are not significantly different. 

8.5% 
South Coast Field Station included tests 

Morestan ,,~ Ib. 25% wp ........ 2.9. 
with MorWide, at 2 lbs 50% wp; sulfur 
wettable, 2 lbs 95% ; Morestan, 1/2 lb 
250/, wp; and the check. All above rates 
were per 100 ,&Ions of water and applied 

16.88 
82.9 
96.5” 

at the rate of 200 gallons per acre. Spray- 
ing dates were May 7, 19,28, June 7 and 
15. The Tioga variety was used in these 

On June 15 there was no significant 
difference in powdery mildew control be- 

Clean strawberry at upper left in photo below, as compared with four others covered with straw- 
berry powdery mildew. 
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tween sulfur and Morestan. Morocide was 
significantly better than the check. More- 
stan and sulfur were significantly better 
than the other treatments on June 21. 

Quality, sheen, and overall appearance 
of the berries treated with Morestan were 
outstanding. Disinterested observers 
would always pick out the Morestan- 
treated berries as those with the best ap- 
pearance. Morocide was erratic in mil- 
dew control and produced some toxicity 
to the Tioga strawberry in the form of a 
yellowing of some of the leaves. Morocide 
produced these same toxicity symptoms 
on an experimental strawberry (No. 57- 
916). 

Observations of the Morestan treat- 
ment during the 1965 season suggested 
that this material had a fairly long re- 
sidual life. Consequently, trials in 1966 at 
the South Coast Field Station were 
planned to study this problem. Morestan 
at % lb 25% WP and wettable sulfur, 2 
lbs 95% were applied as two early 
sprays only, on March 11 and 25. These 
two plots did not receive any other mate- 
rial during the ensuing season. Morestan 
at 1/2 lb 25% WP was also sprayed once 
every four weeks and included applica- 
tions on March 11, April 7, May 9, and 

Untreated check tray a t  top of photo below, 
showing strawberry powdery mildew, as com- 
pared with mildew-free Morestan-treated 
berries in bottom tray. 
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June 7. The other plots in the experiment 
were sprayed on April 25, May 9, May 
23, and June 7, and consisted of More- 
stan, 1/2 lb 25% WP; Morocide, 2 lbs 
50% WP; Geigy GS 17470, 2 lbs 50% 
WP; wettable sulfur, 2 Ibs 95%; and a 
check plot. All rates were per 100 gallons 
of water and 200 gallons of the fungicidal 
mixture per acre. The results were as fol- 
lows: 

1966 STRAWBERRY POWDERY MILDEW TRIALS 
Berries with mildew 

Material June 7 June 21 
Two eorly sprays only: YO YO 

Morestan 1/z Ib. 25% WP . ...... 47.0 59.6 
Sulfur-wettoble 2 Ibs. 95% .... 32.1 44.6 

Every 4 weeks only-1st spray 
April 25: 

Moreston 1/2 Ib. 25% WP ....... 21.4 17.1 
Every 14 days beginning on April 2 5  

Morestan 1/z Ib. 25% WP ....... 2.9*” 7.2** 
Morocide 2 Ibs. 50% WP . . . . . . . . 6.1** 
Check ........................ 59.6 44.4 
Geigy GS 17470 2 Ibs. 50% . . . . . 57.1 48.7 
Sulfur-wettable 2 Ibs. 95% . . , . . 34.6 35.6 

** Sgnificant at 1% level. 

6.6** 

Morestan and Morocide applied every 
14 days were significantly better (1% 
level) than any of the other treatments. 
Eight times as much active ingredient of 
Morocide was necessary to give control 
equal to Morestan. Morestan and sulfur 
applied as two early sprays did not sig- 
nificantly reduce powdery mildew during 
the season. 
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BEEF CATTLE FEEDING AND SLAUGHTERING 
IN CALIFORNIA. Bul. 826. California beef 
moves from producer to consumer 
through three areas: the production of 
feeder cattle and use of range land; the 
feeding of cattle to slaughter weight. pri- 
marily in feedlots; and the slaughtering 
of fed cattle and cull animals and the 
distribution of carcass beef. This bulletin 
describes structural aspects of the latter 
two of these “subindustries.” 

EFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE ON WINE MAK- 
ING. Bul. 827. Brings together data result- 
ing from laboratory experiments con- 
cerned with finding the best temperatures 
for the fermenting, stabilizing, storing, 
and aging of California wines. Also gives 
the classification, based on amount of 
heat received during the growing season, 
of the five grape-growing regions of Cali- 
fornia. 

A TECHNICAL STUDY OF INSECTS AFFECT- 

NIA. Bul. 821. The important insects dam- 
aging elms with description of damage. 
Identifying photographs. Specific direc- 
tions for control. 

IN CALIFORNIA COTTON FIELDS. Bd. 820. 
Report on arthropods-both as predators 
and as parasites - useful in biological 
control of pests of cotton. Identification 
photographs. 

ING THE ELM TREE IN SOUTHERN CALIFOR- 

PREDACEOUS AND PARASITIC ARTHROPODS 
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